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By T D Richards

Dog Ear Publishing, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. In these poems, T.D. Richards imaginatively and unflinchingly examines the
oddness of old age- a rutabaga/ ripening inside us/ unnoticed till winter/ when knuckles sprout
knobs/ and lips turn purple, skin/the color of mud. As the poet presents strikingly original images
of old age, he also offers insights related to coming to terms with it. Like Camus hero, who creates
his life meaning through the task of rolling a boulder uphill, the speaker in Sisyphus in the City finds
value in digging up and arranging the touchstones of his life. A snatch of song, two cardinals on the
feeder, a grandmother s potbelly stove, the scent of Shalimar and Old Spice - this and more become
treasure unearthed for one last look. Shari Wagner, Indiana Poet Laureate, author of The Harmonist
at Nightfall The pure art of metaphor- stirring of stone soup and rutabaga ripening inside of us - is
evident throughout. But what best demonstrates Richards s curious eye are the everyday things,
like the earthy scent that issues from the unwashed hollow of our arms and the trash man, lifting...
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This pdf is so gripping and fascinating. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best
publication we have go through within my personal lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Eleonore Muller DVM-- Eleonore Muller DVM

A brand new e-book with a new viewpoint. I actually have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna read again once more later on. I am quickly
could get a pleasure of studying a published ebook.
-- Anastasia Kerluke-- Anastasia Kerluke
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